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Voters to decide candidates' f~tes 
SGA ballot to include 
amendments, survey 
By Marti Leach 
Reportn 
Today students decide the fate of 14 
candidatesforStudentSenateand three 
Student Government constitutional 
·amendments. 
Students are asked to present a vali- · 
dated Marshall ID and activity card 
when voting. Voters select from the can-
didates filing from..---..,....""""-
their colleges. 
Also on today's 
ballot are three pro-
posed amendments 
to the SGA consti-
tution. Amendment 
One concerns giving 
the SGA business 
manager constitu-
tional responsil>ilities. Amendment Two 
calls for changes in the wording of the 
document to make SGA more efficient. 
Amendment Three requests.changes to 
grant the Student Court broader juris-
_ diction. 
In addition to voting, SGA members 
said they are urging students to answer 
a survey available at the ballot table. 
The survey question asks, "Would you 
support a 75 cent fee increase for SGA if 
it would be used for the following: (1) 25 
cents to maintain services? (2) 50 cents 
to be allocated to student organizations?" 
Panhenon graphic by Kevin Metroee 
Polls will be open from 9 a.m. to 6:30 p.m. In the lobbies of Twin Towers East and 
West, Holderby, Corbly and.Smith halls, and the Memorial Student Center. 
Cult~ral diyersity pol'icies ·1acking, blacks say 
By Julie Vencill 
&porto-
President Dale F . Nitzschke said in his 
fall 1989 State of the University Address 
that multi.:Cultural concerns would be' the 
university's No. 1 priority this year. 
The number of black faculty members 
can be counted on the fingers of two hands. 
Black students, administrators, and pro-
fessors said progress has been made, but 
not nearly f~t enough. 
Black students say Marshall should be 
working toward bringing diverse groups of 
people together. "We should be working 
towards bringing different types of people 
together instead of trying to undermine the 
.affirmative action of diverse people," said 
Marcya Y. Cain, Ranson sophmore "There 
is a lot more the university can be doing. We 
don't get enough money for minority pro-
grams." 
"We need to know more about other people 
in other cultures so we can function in 
society as educated people," Cain said. • We 
need to make people stop being afraid of 
things that are different. We need to start 
.. doing things together. Race relations should 
be a priority.• 
W .. David. Hall; .Parkersburg graduate 
assistant, said he thinks education is the 
key to dealing with cultural diversity. "We 
need to show everybody, both black and 
white, that this issue does not end at 
Marshall," he said. • Toe more minorities 
people encounter, the more they will know 
how to deal with them. A person will never 
trulyadvanceinsocietyifhecan'tdeal with 
cultural diversity." 
Kenneth E. Blue, associate dean for stu-
dent affairs, said he thinks it is very impor-
tant for students to understand other cul-
tures. -i think no matter what the status of 
a group of people tends to be, others-should 
try to understand those individuals so they . 
<;an have better attitude toward them,• he 
added. -Understanding is very critical a_s it 
relates to to race relations. Too often, we 
deal with stereotypical examples that we 
apply to everyone in a group. In some cases, 
this is true, but usually it is not. When you 
talk about black people collectively, you are 
for~tting the individual aspect" 
Maurice 'Tony" A Davis, coordinator of 
minority students, said he also thinks it is 
important for people to learn about other 
cultures. "It is imperative jn a learning 
environment that students be exposed to 
other cultures such as Asians, African-
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Brack Awareness Week, sched-
uled this week at Marshall, is de-
signed -to expose black culture to 
others and highlight activities of inter-
est to black students. During the week, 
The Parthenon will examine issues, 
facing blacks at Marshall. 
Tuesday: Racism at the univer-
sity. 
Today: What Marshall can do to 
bring d~erent races together. 
Thursday: Black students at 
Marshall and the unique situations 
that they face. ' 
Friday: The experiences of black 
professionals. 
Pre-pay option 
has little future 
MU official says plan 
difficult to incorporate 
By David ,:... Swint 
Reportn 
Marshall University won't be joining 14 
private colleges in the first nationwide pre-
pay tuition program anytime soon·. 
The pre-pay plan, available in only nine 
states so far, allows for parents to pay for 
their children's education at current tui-
tion rates, r_egardless of how· many years 
before the children would enroll or how 
much tuition rises in the meantime, ac-
cording to an article in the Oct. 25 edition of 
Tiu! Chronicle of Higlu!r Education. 
Dr. Edgar W, Miller, director of the office 
Qftinancialaid, said it would be difficult to 
incorporate such a plan at Marshall be-
cause there's no way to project tuition cost 
for pre-payment in long-term situations. 
Small institutions depending on private 
funding rather than state funding can 
participate in the program with fewer 
problems because they are more able to 
project future tuition costs, Miller said. 
Another potential problem is selling a 
pre-pay program to a student who decides 
to go to a different college, or to no college at 
all, Miller said. 
Lane College in Jackson, Tenn. is.one of 
the 14 colleges with the pre-pay tuition 
option available since the beginning of this 
school year, according to Lee Vance Jerni-
gan, business manager. 
. Altbough the student or student's par-
ents must' declare a specific participating 
institution when invuting (to determine 
tuition payments), the student won't lose 
any money if he or she decides to attend a 
different institution. Tuition can be trans-
ferred to another school or refunded, Jerni-
gan said. 
The notion of pre-pay tuition is not a new 
one. Duquesne University in Pittsburg has 
reinstated a pre-pay tuition option this 
year, replacing a program discontinued in 
1987, said Ann Rago, director of public 
relations. 
The university's first plan, the Tuition 
Futures Program, started in 1985. Average 
tuition increases of about 6 percent annu-
ally were covered with a money market· 
interest rate of 10.8 percent. In 1987, the 
market offering on SJlvings dropped to 8.2 
percent, making the program "difficult to 
offer," Rago said. 
The new plan, developed independently 
of the national program, was started in 
September with alumni and friends of the 
university, Rago said. 
The plan involves investment in FDIC 
insured Certificates of Deposit through 
.Payne-Webber and the College Savings 
Bank in New Jersey, Rago said. 
Miller said as college ·costs continue to 
rise, more people will investigate alterna-
tive ways to fund a higher education. 
The pre-pay tuition option will survive, 
and probably become a fixture in t}:le fu- · 
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Calvin and Hobbes 
I w~s R.£1..l)tNG. f>.BC>\Ji lbW 
COJl>l 1\.ESS Sl"t:C.1£5 AAE. 
Bt.l~G. PIJSI-\EI> ~to.RD 
EX11NC.T\~ B'i lr\~~S 
OESTR\lC.TI~ CF fORESTS . 
8093rd Ave 
Miss Leggs America 
Contest TONIGHT 
LAST WEEK TO ENTER 
FINALS- NOV. 15 
Grand Prizes 
1st Place $300 cash 
2nd Place $200 cash 
3rd Place $100 cash 
Be at Robby's by 9:30 to enter 
Contest Begins 10 p .m. 
.~ 
by Bill Watterson 
-~11MtS I ™IN~ 1"£ S\lRESI' 
SIGN ™ti-1 lt·HELl\GrnT Ult 
£11515 El5£'ff\\ER£ IN ™E. 
UN1'4ERSE IS l\-lti.T K<ltlE. Ot Ii· 
l\t>S TRIE.O f() C~Tt,..q US . 
Classifieds 
FOR SALE 
DRIVE AN Italian convertible for 
less than $5,0001 1986 Bertone X 
1/9, low miles, AC, Sony/Alpine, 
522-4883 or 525-6149. 
MACINTOSH PLUS and Hyper-
caret Mouse, tour disk. Brand new! 
Call 696-3859. 
HELP WANTED 
WOULD YOU like to offer Discover 
Credit Cards? Are you available for 
only a few hours/wk? If so, call 1-800-
932-0528 ext. 3. We'll pay you as 
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$2.00 OFF HAIRSTYLES WITH MARSHALL ID 
· COLOR SPECIAL - $5.00 OFF 
The ablolute final in_ Predsion Hairamina ~ OJU for Men ~d Women 




for instructor snafu 
Tuesday's question: Do you favor banning the sale of to-
bacco products on campus? 
There is not a problem in the Department of Computer 
and Information Sciences, according to Dr. Steve Lahoda, 
interim ch'airman. 
Readers ' Voice The editorial board of The Parthenon disagrees. During 
the first 10 weeks of school, one class had five differentin-
structors. 
Graduate assistants.teaching classes haye been shuffled 
around like a deck of cards leaving students nothing but a · 
bad hand. One graduate said his schedule had been changed 
seven times since the beginning of the semester. 
Hendershot explains amendments 
Several students have complained that they have gone 
over the first chapter of their books three· times with 
different instructors. They even got together and pre-
sented a petition to Lahoda's secretary (Lahoda would not 
give them an audience). 
There is no problem? There's a big problem! 
These students are paying for a defective product. If the 
department recieved a defective computer they wouldn't 
hesitate to send it back to the manufacturer and demand 
their money back. The department would be inconven-
ienced, the problem eventually would be resolved. 
Consider the students who aren't learning due to the 
poor planning of someone else. They are not only paying 
with money, they are payingwith time, work and anxiety. 
How are th~y going to get that back? 
The students will not be prepared to take subsequent 
computer classes until they retake the class. To do this, 
they may have to put off their degrees for as long as a year 
until they can find an open class. We doubt if their will be 
many openings in mid-December, when grades are distrib-
uted and such decisions will be made. 
University administrators need to look at this situation 
and how the students and instructors have been wronged. 
It should make sure the problem is resolved and then 
compensate for the losses of the students involved. 
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To the Editor: 
Tom Hayden and I promised 
during our spring campaign to 
reach out to students during this 
year and to make you aware of the 
iSBues. We have been successful 
in this endeavor and in an effort to 
continue, I would like to clarify a 
few points about the amendments 
on today's ballot and the fee pro-
posal. 
First, the two major amend-
ments you will address call for the 
Student Government Business 
Manager and for the right of stu-
dent organizations to appeal to 
the Student Government Court 
decisions made regarding fair 
funding of organizations by the 
Senate. The first amendment is 
straight forward and holds the 
business manager accountable for 
SGA funds. The second, regard-
ing the Court, involves a need for 
fair treatment of organizations by 
the SGAand will give them recog-
nized rights. The exact wording 
can be viewed at the ballot tables 
and I would encourage students 
to read them carefully. · 
The second issue you should 
understand in-depth i' a fee in-
crease proposal by the Student 
Government. Fee increases are 
an unpopular item and I am ask-
ing you the students to voice your 
support or opposition to a 75 cent 
fee increase 'to be allocated to the 
SGA The purpose of the fee in-
crease is twofold: 25 cents for 
maintenance of past and present · 
services such as a newsletter, off-
campus housing information, 
buses to home games, directories, 
ect ... ; and 50 cents to~ allocated 
for distribution among student 
organizations. The latter proposal 
deserves the moat attention. 
The plan we have suggested 
would allow the SGA to give fund-
ing to specific goals of university-
recognized organizations. This is 
not a new idea. Indeed, as of this 
time we have been approached by 
four organizations to help their 
-very worthy goals. Unfortunately, 
we just don't have the money. A 
Most students don't want stadium 
To the Editor: If,Godforbid,somehowyoucan't 
Don't get me wrong by what rm spare three on your advanced 
a_bout to say .. .l should point out registration day, to search des-
that I am an avid sports fan and perately (and often unsuccess-
few subjects mean more to me. fully)forclassesyouneedthatare 
However, I hate this football eta- open, to get your advisor's signa! 
diumissue. Thecommunitywants ture to appro,ve changes you've 
a huge facility so a few thousand had to make because so many 
morepeoplecanseefootballgamea classes are full (and so goes the 
five times a year. This stadium is cycle), thenyou'reoutofluck. But 
expected to run a price tag of $30 at least you'll enjoy the $30 mil-
million. The REAL costs are un- lion prize facility th~t you're pay-
told at this point. Sadly, unless ing for whether you like it or not. 
Marshallisacontendereveryyear, The community, the state and 
the stadium will rarely be filled to local governments, and the uni-
3/4 its capacity. versityadministrationneedtoask 
Advertising Manager 
Newsroom telephone 
The truly sad part is that moat themselves, "ls Marshall here to 
students don't want the thing. We educate students, or play football 
can'tfmdaplacetopark;wecan't in a better stadiumr Frankly, 
get an open introductory geogra- this Marshall student is quite 
phy course because the university · happy with Fairfield Stadium ... 
AUlson steven., only has two sections open. Why? quite happy indeed. 
696-6696 Because there is only one profes~ Steve Wellman 
f\~~~~~"!3 -· · ··- · - 6~~~ ... _ ~r_o!l_ s.~~t teaches.the class. , . .. . .. ... Keno,c• ,opJu>naon . . 
HERF committee used to fill this 
capacity but their budget has 
decreased to a minute level. The 
benefitsoffunding student organi-
zations are far-reaching. There are 
over one hundred student organi-
zations and a large number of 
students are actively involved in 
them. There 'is a problem in that 
many organizations, must spend a 
majority of their time raising 
funds. With our proposal, they 
could be granted money for spe-
cific projects. With both planning 
and funding, the success of the 
projects would be of a greater cali-
ber, and fin.ally student life as a 
whole would benefit. 
In order to determine how you 
the students view this proposal, 
we shall have survey forms at the 
elect.ion tables. Your election 
worker will distribute them to you 
after you have voted for the sena-
tor in your college. Let us know 
how you feel. 
T .L. Hendershot 
Student Body President 
4 The Parthenon Wednesday, Nov.a, 1989 




BW3 l Memorial Student 
Center 
8 a.m.-Noon and l-5 p.m. 
TODAY - LAST DAY 
Both Part-Time 
and Full-Time Students 
Eligible 
There is a $1 charge to have a portrait taken and placed in the 
yearbook. December, May and summer gradur.tes will re-
ceive six proofs and all others four proofs from which to 
choose the picture they want used in the book. Students 
who want to purchase pictures will receive purchasing and 
billing instructions from Yearbook Associates. 
Come early in the week and avoid the rush! 
OPEN - OPEN-




"Start Your Day The Homemade Way/" 
520 20th St. Behind Stationer's 
convenient to campus 
Hours: Mon-Sat 5:30 a.m. - 2 p.m. Sun 7 a.m. - 2 p.m. 
We've been closed due to Fire 
But now we're 
BACK IN BUSINESS! 
coupon -------------------------Bring in this coupon 




-Black council creates 
bonds, members say 
By James M. Slack 
Reporter 
Think all fraternities are the same? The 
Black Greek Council presents a completely 
different side of Greek unity. 
There are five recognized black Greek 
campus organizations which are members 
of BGC. The two fraternities and three 
sororities have a completely independent 
image from their counterparts in the pre-
dominantly white lnterfraternity Council 
and Panhellenic Council. 
The black Greeks were members of the 
Interfraternity Council and Panhellenic 
Council until four years ago, according to 
Maurice A. Davis, coordinator of student 
development. 
"Membership isn't as high in black Greek 
organizations compared to white Greek or-
ganizations because there is a lower per-
centage ofblack students on this campus," 
he said. "To be a member of a black sorority, 
a potential member must have a 2.5 (GPA) 
while the black fraternities must have ei-
ther a 2.3 or a 2.5." . 
Preston Washington, Huntington senior 
and president of Kappa Alpha Psi said, 
"We (black Greeks) are indecisive about re-
joining IFC,- he said. • 
All black fraternities and sororities are 
national members ofIFC and Panhellenic, 
according to Rufus 0 . Wagner, Eccles jun-
ior and vice president of BGC. 
Most black Greeks have two chapters of 
their organization on campus, according to 
Lisa M. Allen, secretary of Greek affairs 
and member of Sigma Gamma Rho soror-
ity. The graduate chapter provides for life-
time unity, Allen sitjd. · 
"Most of my friends in white sororities . 
seem to give up their sisterhood after gradu-
ation," she said. "My sorority maintains 
the sisterly bond for the rest of our lives." 
Black Greek Brotherhood has its strong-
est bonds after graduation, Wagner, presi-
dent of Alpha Phi Alpha, said. 
"After graduation is when you reach the 
business level and realize· what the broth-
erhood is all about," Wagner said. 
"We have a lifetime bond. If I'm any-
where in this country. and need food or 
money or a job, a fraternity brother of mine 
will provide for me and I would provide for 
him if the roles were reversed." 
A difference between predominantly 
white and predominantly black Greek or-
"My sorority maintains the sis-
terly bond for the rest of our 
lives." 
Lisa Allen 
ganizations is the process of pledging. 
"We have an informal and a formal rush," 
Lisa G. Martin, Bluefield junior and presi-
dent of Black Greek Council said. "During 
the informal both the sororities and frater-
nities have informal discussion groups 
together but during our formal rush, which 
we call pledging, we invite the people we're 
interested in back." 
Tpere are certain parts of the black cul-
ture which makes black Greek organiza-
tions different from their predominantly 
white counterparts, according to Davis. 
Some aspects of the heritage is not under-
stood by white and non-Greek blacks, black 
Greek members said. -
"We have Step shows in which the organi- -
zations sing, dance, step and crack; Allen 
said. •Cracking is when one fraternity or 
. sorority will make fun of the other Greeks 
while doing a songordance. ltisall done in 
fun and nobody takes it seriously, although 
non-Greeks may see it as hazing." 
One of the more controversial traditions 
is branding. Branding is when a brand, in 
the design of a fraternity or sorority logo, is 
heated on warm coals and then placed on a 
member's skin. This leaves a scar in the 
shape of that emblem. 
Washington says being branded is a 
symbol ofloya,ty to a Greek organization. 
"If a brother is branded, he carries a around 
a symbol of his fraternity for life," He said. 
"Being branded is totally voluntary," he 
said. "It's not brotherhood if you force a 
brother to endure any amount of discom-
fort." 
Even though the BGC has conflicting 
opinions on rejoining Marshall's IFC, sev-
eral Black Greeks say they would be inter-
ested in competing in Greek Week events. 
"We don't have the numbers of the white 
Greeks,"Wagnersaid. "Still, I would like to 
participate in Greek Week. I think that in 
the near future Black Greeks will compete 





Kathleen Weiler, author and winner of 
the 1987-88 Spencer Fellowship Award for 
research in education, will lecture at 7:30 
p.m., Thursday, in Corbly Hall 104. 
She also will conduct a seminar from 11 
p.m. to noon, Friday, Nov. 10 in Jenkins 
Hall 215. 
The theme of the seminar is "Feminism 
and Social Change: The Challenge for Teach-
ers." · 
Weiler will discuss her book in progreH, 
"Feminist Theory of Difference," in which 
she writes about her research concerning 
feminist teachers and administrators. 
Weiler's other works concentrate on eth-
nographic studies of classroom teaching 
and theoretical discussions of feminist 
theory. 
- . ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . 
. . . . . ' .. . . . . ' .... .. .. . 
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Fraternity system works 
to. improve Greek image 
By Kim Sheets 
Reporter 
A better image and a stronger fraternity 
wstem are two goals of newly elected presi-
dent of the Interfraternity Council and the 
new coordinator of Greek Affairs. 
"I guess the primary thing I'm concerned 
with is that fraternities are seen as drink-
ing clubs,'" said H. Shaun Sizemore, Hurri-
cane junior and president-elect of the In-
terfraternity Council. "I think it's IFC's re-
sponsibility to publicize just what fraterni-
ties actually do. For example, our service 
programs, of all our chapters only one fra-
ternity was in the media for Halloween and 
there· were four or five fraternities doing 
projects for children.• 
Gregory S. Mason, coordinator of Greek 
Affairs, has only been at Marshall two 
weeks; however, he said he sees the need 
for Greeks to work on public relations out-




·:·:: .. Other IFC officers are Mike Cor- •· 
··+~roitfurrlcan~J~nlor'and Pl Kappa:). 
·.·. • Phi member; vlc:ipresldent of pr~~ ·.· • 
i~f~Rl~; .sh.aw.fff$hrader I White 
·:• >s~iphur Spring senior and Pl Kappa •· 
/ Alpha !TlerT1ber, vice president qf 
··•· ieadershlp; s. Ronald Chafin, Bar~ . 
•••• bo.ursvUle senior aind. Sigma · f.)hl . ·. 
. :. Ep$liq~ m,mbet; vi~ pi'.~slden(of •··• ·.· 
: flnanciFandJafrodA'.Neff LewiS-: 
?~i£~~~!iji:n1~~~~~:,, 
Mason pointed out that fraternities and · 
sororities discuss issues and are involved ...... =.=..;...;. ...................................... .....,; _____ ___. 
in both campus and community life, but 
most people only see the social aspect of the 
Greek system. He said he wants to work 
with the Interfraternity Council to help it 
become a more credible organization. 
"They have a lot more influence than they 
realize,'" Mason said. "I don't think IFC 
members take lFC as seriously as they 
could. I think they could do a lot more with 
IFC.• 
Sizemore pointed out Greeks have a higher 
grade point average and graduation rate 
than non-Greeks. 
Both think Marshall's fraternity system 
needs to be stronger and more unified in 
addition to improving its image. 
"If our strong chapters-help the bigger 
ones and if they share programs, then the 
entire system will benefit," Sizemore said. 
"By strengthening weaker chapters every-
one benefits-the university, the chapters 
and the community." 
Mason said, "There are some problems 
in the·Greek system, but those same things 
aren't just in the Greek system. They're 
like alcohol, sexism, racism and things 
like that are societal problems. 
"It's probably more visible ~cause they 
do wear Greek clothing with greek letters 
on them, but the same thing exists in 
residence halls and. other organizations 
as well," Mason added. 
More interaction between the Black 
Greek Council, Interfraternity Council 
and Panhellenic Council is one way Ma-
son sees to strengthen the Greek system 
on campus. 
"Basically, we need to concentrate on 
things \Y& have to offer and make people 
understand who we are and what we do," 
Sizemore said. 
Professor sings praises 
of bee pollen supplement 
By Karla Davis 
&por~r 
"Let your food be your medicin.e ... Let 
your medicine be your food,'" Hippocrates 
said. 
Jim Rogers, assistant professor of geog-
raphy, said he lets bee pollen be his medi-
cine and perfect food. Bee pollen is food 
made by the honeybee. The bees harvest 
the bee pollen from flowers. 
Rogers takes bee pollen, propolis and 
honey .three times a day. "Bee pollen is 
supposed to be complete in terms ofnutri-
tion,'"he said. "The body heals itself. Pollen 
provides the body with a balanced nutri-
tional intake to help do so,'" he said . . 
•1 have been taking bee pollen for six and 
ahalfyearsandl'll takeitaslongas Ilive,'" 
Rogers said. -what it has done for me I 
couldn't put a price tag on." 
"I probably have as much energy as these 
young students,• Rogers added. 
He started taking bee pollen by accident. 
"I had a brother who wanted me to sell it. I 
read about it and·its vitamins and miner-
als. I took vitamins already and thought rd 
try the pollen.• 
The body needs 22 different nutrients 
each day, Rogers said. "Pollen supposedly 
has all these nutrients except water." 
Since taking the pollen Rogers said he 
has only had four headaches. Another 
benefit he has seen from the pollen is that 
he has brown hair, not gray and he's,56 
years old. 
Nick McKnight, Atlanta senior, has been 
taking bee pollen about seven months. 
McKnight played football for Marshall last 
year, but he isn't this year because his 
eligibility expired. 
"Taking pollen has helped me build more 
muscle and build it faster," McKnight said. 
"Taking pollen before a meal helps me lose 
fat and digest food better." 
McKnight noticed he was getting more 
muscular after he started taking pollen. He 
said f,-iendscould notice he waa.getting big-
ger. "Pollen makes me feel better and it 
seemed to make my injuries heal faster 
when I was playing football." 
"I would recommend everybody to take 
bee pollen, especially athletes,'" McKnight 
said. A person should take pollen for one or 
two months and let it get into the system 
before feeling the benefits, he said. "But to 
build muscle you have to also work out. It 
helps me not only in the weight room, but to 
alrarouhdTeel good;'.he said: ... 
\ 
A H . ' 'J . eroJ 
Su.pport the Unlt.ed W'ay,t 
AT MUB Donate 
$1.00 receive· 10% off purchase 
$2.00 receive 20% oft purchase 
$3:00 receive 30% off purchase 




Begins Nov. 6 
Ends Nov. 11. 
(spo..osored by SGA and MUB) 
Bowl-A-Thon At Ted'·s Imperic\l 
Lanes 
3 Divisions: Greek, Residence Halls, Open 
$25.00 donation per team. 
4 bowlers/team 
contact SGA by Nov. 8 for more information 
Call 696-6435 
Dr. R.F. Smith, Jr. 
Senior Minister 
The Fifth Avenue 
Baptist Church 
12th St. at 5th Ave. 
Huntington, WV 
Rev. Michael A. Wllllams 
Associate Minister 
________ WEEKLY SCHEDULE ______ _ 
• Sunday Semcea 
Wedneaday 
9:30 a.m. College Class 
10:45 a.m. Worship Services 
Transportation available by calling 
523-0115. 
5:15-6:1S Buffet Supper 
,6:30-7:30 Bible Study 
r--~----------------------, . FREE SCHOLARSHIP INFORMATION FOR 
STUDENTS WHO NEED 
MONEY FOR COLLEGE 
Every Student Is Eligible for Some lype of 
Financial Aid Regardless of Grades or Parental Income. 
• We have • d• t• bank of over 200,000 listings of scholarships, fellow-
ships, grants. end loans. representing over 110 billion in private sector 
funding. · 
• Many scholarships • regivento students based on their academic interests, career 
plans, family heritage end place of residence. 
• There's money •v• llable for students who have been newspaper carrier• , grocery 
clerks, cheerleadei:s, non-smoker• . .. etc. 
• Results GUARANTEED. 
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Med school prototype of 21st century; It's their turn 
dean says community service · a pl.us .Public figure_s ask 
all the .questions, 
By Debra Morris 
Medial School Cormpmuimt 
The School of Medicine may be the medi-
cal school for the 21st century, according to 
its dean, Dr. Charles McKown. 
'7he meplcal school is not an island. We are an educational 
Institution, but we are wll/lng to work with pub/le health offi-
cials to help solve health care issues outside education." 
The School ofMedicin,e is new and differ-
ent, McKown said. He attributes this to 
the medical school being community-based. 
"Marshall is different from many medi-
cal schools because we do· not have a uni-
versity hospital," he said. •Instead we use 
the hospitals in the community to train 
doctors." 
The medical school, which is becoming 
more important daily, plays an important 
role in the state and community, McKown 
said. 
He said the idea of community-based 
medical schools is relatively new. 
•After the tum of the century, it was a 
tradition for medical schools te have their 
own hospitals," he said. ~e idea of using 
the hospitals in the community for training 
doctors is a new idea that is gaining re-
spect." 
Marshall is a prototype of the 21st cen-
13~n:?I:~ 
One more reason 
to pick up The Parthenon. 
tury community-based medical school, 
McKown said. He said this type of medical 
school is a growing trend all across the 
nation and many of the 127 medical schools 
in the nation may look like Marshall's 
medical school soon. 
~any large universities in the nation 
are selling off their university hospitals 
and are utilizing the hospitals in the com-
muni_ty," he said. 
· McKown said community-based medical 
schools have several advantages. He said 
by not having university hospitals, commu-
nity-based medical schools are able to pro- · 
vide excellent quality education and serv-
ice and still maintain a modest budget. 
This type of medical school also provides an 
opportunity to train doctors in the arena 
Alpha Kappa Psi National Professional 
Business Fraternity 















Dr. Charles McKown 
where they will practice medicine, he said. 
"It makes sense to train doctors in the 
ho_spitals they will eventually work in," he 
saJd. 
The med school has several goals, 
McKown said. "We want to provide to 
everyone the op~rtunity for a profes-
sional education, he said. 
The school has a unique mission to 
improve the health of rural West Virginia, 
McKown said. If this goal is to be achieved 
the medical school must work with public 
health officials, McKown said. 
~e medical school is not an island," he 
said. "We are an educational institution, 
but we are willing to work with public 
health officials to help solve health care 
issues outside education." 
THE CHAIN GANG 
1010 3rd Ave. Downtown Hunthgton 697-4211 
Student Accoun1s - FREE Layaway 
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I : 
the media answers 
By Terri Bowens 
Rq,ortu 
Did you ever read the newspaper or 
listen to a story on television or radio that 
made you want to reverse the roles and ask 
the press a few 9-.uestions? 
Now is your cnance. 
The student chapter of the Society of 
Professional Journalists will sponsor a 
Reverse Press Conference tonight at 7 p.m. 
in the Alumni Lounge of the Memorial 
Student Center. 
The idea for the conference came from a 
national convention in Houston, Texas, 
attended by members of Marshall SPJ. 
Public figures have the chance to ask the 
media any questions they have wanted to 
ask before. 
-it (program) gives the public figures a 
chance to ask why the media does certain 
things such as why we print certain stories 
or ask certain questions," Robert Fouch, 
SPJ president said. -it gives us (media) a 
chance to explain ourselves." 
Fouch, a Petersburg junior, said the 
public figures are limited to five questions. 
Dr. Ralph J. Turner, professor of journal-
ism, will be the medfaior. 
The public figures include Mayor·Robert 
R. Nelson, Tracy Hendershot, Marshall 
student body president, Del. Phyllis Given, 
D-Cabell, and Del. Steve Williams, D-
Cabell. 
The media representatives include Dave 
Peyton, TM Herald-Dispatch columnist, 
Kathy Brown, reporter for WSAZ TV-3, 
Zack Binkley, executive editor of TM Her-
ald Dispatch, and Tom Taylor, editor of 
TMPartMnon. 
Fouch said the participants for the con-
ference were chosen by SPJ melJlbers. He 
said a list was made of public and media 
figures and those who were interested 
agreed to attend. 
Fouch said the conference is scheduled to 
last about 90 minutes. He said if there is 
any time remaining after the questions are 
asked and answered, the floor will be open 
to the general public to ask qui,stions. 
··. o\ 
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SUPERAMERICA 
Pizza Bread 
W /On-e Topping 
Congratulations 
Members! 
Good through Nov. 11, 1989 
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,1531 Sixth Ave., Huntington, WV 
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Sports 
Progess still being made on new stadium 
H·alf of property 
already bought; 
turf next problem · 
By Philip Alexiou 
Repor~ 
The date still hasn't been set for 
ground-breaking ceremonies for 
Marshall's new 30,000-seat foot-
ball stadiupi, but officials say most 
of the properties that had to be 
purchased or condemned before 
beginning construction hav~ been . 
taken care of. 
. Dr. Edward Grose, vice presi-
-dent for administration, said the 
university still,plans to open the 
stadium by the start of the 1991 
football season. 
Jn all, 76 pieces of property, 
called parcels, have to be pur-
chase.d or condemned to proceed 
with the building of the new sta-
dium. 
The 76 parcels have been ap-
praisedat $5,21!9,850. Thirty-four 
of those have been purchased from 
people who have agreed to !5811 
their property for the appraised 
price. The total cost of those par-
cels is $1,121,400. 
Plans for Marshall's new football stadium are on schedule, according to offlclals, and the faclllty should 
be ready for the 1991 season. This artist's rendition shows the s,adlum .wlt.h the campus In the . 
background. An addltlonal 900-1,000 parking spaces are expected to be added upon completion. 
Grose. 
"Forty of the parcels have not 
been agreed on so we are proceed-
ing with condemnation, using-the 
right of eminent domain, taking 
the property for public use,,. Grose 
said. •Two other parcels; the 
Department of Highways build-
ing and a residence which doesn't 
have a title, also are pending." 
The total appraised price of the 
remaining 40 properties is 
$3,877,550. "There isn't a prob-
lem with the last two properties," 
Grose said. "It's just a matter of 
agreeing on a price with the De-
partment of Highways building. 
"With the residence there have 
been some deaths and divorces 
··and we don't know who holds title 
to it." 
"Condemnation, the right of 
eminent domain, is that we deter-
mine the fair appraisal of the 
property from an outside ap-
praiser, then we drawthatamount 
with a check," he said. "The attor-
ney files the check with thejudge, 
made payable to the court, and 
the judge then reviews it. 
o:wnerthatamountofmoney. The 
court gives us the right of entry to . 
start taking it and using it." 
c Grose $Sid the difl:erence be-
tween what a property owner 
wants and what the state pays 
goes to a commissioner. Both 
parties can appeal the decision . 
and seek a jury tri'al. 
"There have been about three 
or four properties that have made 
ittothecommissioner,"Grosesaid. 
"But we have accomplished what 
we want to accomplish. We have 
If there are problems with prop-
erties, the state has the right to 
force ,people to sell, accprding to 
"The judge would then accept 
our position that it's for the public 
use, then he renders the decision 
and he 'Yill actually pay the land ,. 
Skeete named to all-conference team 
Soccer tea~ · finishes successful year 
By Philip Alexiou 
Reporter 
One of the most successful years in 
Marshall soccer history is over. 
The Herd soccer team lost to Furman 7-2 
in the first round of the Southern Confer-
·we got smashed by Furman. They came out like wild ani-
mals. I swear their teeth were that long. It was frightening . . .-· It 
wasn't that we were that bod, but that they were that good.· · 
ence Tournament last weekend. 
"WegotsmashedbyFurman,"~oachJohn with a 7-9-3 record under its first-year 
Gibson said. °'They came out like wild ani. coach, its best record since 1985 when it 
male. Iswear their teeth were that long. It finished l0-7-1. Last year the team fin-
was frightening.• ished with a 2-14-1 record and in 1987 its 
Paladin players scored goals on six of ..i 
h ki th H d recor1,1 was 4-14-1. their first eight shots, e oc ·ng e er , Gibson said he set three goals for his 
according to Gibson. •It wasn't that we team at the beginning of the seasqn. He 
were that bad, but that they were that wanted them to finish third in the confer-
good," he said. -"Furman juSt played mag- ence, which they did. He also set goals for 
nificently, peaking at the right time." theHerdtofinish withatleasta.500record 
In the first round of the playoffs, fifth- and to play for the Southern Conference 
seeded The Citadel beat VMI 3-0. The 
Bulldogs then werebeaten3-0bytop-eeeded Championship. It fell just short of both of 
Appalachian State. Furman, the number those goals. 
two seed, beat Marshall in the.third game The year wasn't without other accom-
ofthe tournament and then upaet Appala- plishments, Gibson said. Marshall fi~shed 
chian State 4-0 to win its fourth straight the year with a 6-1-2 record at Fairfield 
conference championship. Stadium and won its first conference game 
./. ~~~·~-~! -~-~~~~~ ~~ ,~ . _i~-~~ ~~: ~~~~~8!~~<;e-~~~i:«J: ~~ ~: 
John Gibson 
2-1. 
'!Jie Herd scored 40 goals for the year, 
more than any season since 1985. It also 
allowed the fewest goals since that season 
with opponents finding the net 39 times. 
Freshman defender Kerwin Skeete, a 
recruit from Toronto, Ontario, was voted 
first-team All-Southern Conference. He was 
also the conference newcomer of the year, 
made the All-Tournament team and was-
voted the "player with the most impact in 
the conference." 
Junior halfback David Vollmer, with 10 
goals and three assists on the year, and 
sophomore midfielder Paul Mutart, 10 goals 
and six assists, were both voted to the All-
SC second team. Marshall didn't have any 
first team players_selectea last year . 
got the property and right of entry 
so we can ' proceed. As far as the 
street, the city has condemned the 
street so that's taken care of also." 
Marshall's process in getting the 
property does not end there. By 
law, the university also has to 
provide assistance for relocation 
and moving costs. _ -
"To date, we have processed 161 
different payments for $496,026, 
to tenants, owners and businesses 
for their moving and relocation 
costs," Grose said. 
All of the worK will be well worth 
it, however, Grose said. "Lack of 
parking is a major problem at 
Fairfield Stadium. ·The new sta-
dium site should have plenty of 
parking," he said. "The stadium 
parking ·Jot will provide 900 to 
1,000 new spaces and existing 
university lots also can be used for . 
parking. Most parking at Fair-
field stadium is on city streets:" 
Another decision concerning the 
new stadium is whether the it will 
have artificial turf or grass. The 
university has an agreement with 
SportsTech, who installed the 
OmniTurf at Fairfield, to move 
the old turf to the new stadium; 
but putting in natural grass is 
also possible. · 
"The contract with SportsTech 
now has a provision that says, if 
we want to move the turf .from 
Fairfield Stadium within three 
miles and within three years, th~ 
company will move the turf for 
us," Grose said. "Now whether it 
is practical or not to do so and still 
have a quality playing surface is 
the question. The contract with 
Sportstech runs out August 1990." 
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Diversity-
From Page 1 
Americans, or Hispanics because when you 
learn more about people from other cul-
tures, you learn more about yourself," he 
said. "It is incumbent upon the university 
to provide an atmosphere to deal with this. 
Ifin the university atmosphere, you infuse 
positive elements of black into the class-
room through all departments, issues rele-
vant to ethnic cultures can be discussed in 
a positive way.• 
·Some minorities Aaid the only way 
Marshall can provide the type of atmos-
phere that promotes cultural diversity is to 
hire more black professors. 
Hall said many faculty positions on 
campus could be filled by minorities, but he 
doesn't think that will happen. "I think the 
administration needs to realize the need 
for education on cultural diversity, instead 
of making exuses for n·ot hiring more black 
professors." 
Queen E. Foreman, director for affirma-
tive action/human reaources, said she 
thinks hiring practices are a significant 
problem at Marshall. "I think this is a 
serious problem and we are looking at it 
from the wrong perspective," she said. "We 
need to hire more black faculty for all stu-
dents, not just black students. Black stu-
dents need role models." 
Foreman said one problem with hiring is 
the search committees. -rhere is a policy 
that states there must be at least one 
minority and one female on a search com-
mittee, and there usually is only one. A 
more equal number would be a welcome 
change to the system. If we don't have a 
, significant number of minorities on the 
se&J'ch committees, we won't have a signifi-
cant number of black faculty and adminis-
trators. My office is trying to get more 
involved in the search proceu." 
Another criticism is the core curriculum 
of each department. 
Cain said she thinks a core curriculum 
should include African-American studies. 
"Kidsaren'tbeingtaughtthevalueofhuman 
life because the only peoplt, in charge of the 
history books are European-Americans," 
she said. "We don't learn about anything 
blacks have done in this society. I feel that 
we are not worth anything to the people in 
charge of society. I will never be lacking in-
formationaboutEuropean-Americans. I will 
always be lacking information about Afri-
can-Americans. 
"Awareness and understanding differ-
ences should be our first priority," she said. 
"Once you know the history and the facts, 
youwillbemoresensitivetoAfrican-Ameri-
cans." 
Foreman said core curriculum is one of 
the most hostile issues when dealing with 
an approach to racism because many people 
feel different cultures should be integrated 
into the core curriculum. 
Nitzschke said many things are being 
doneattheuniversitytocombatracism."We 
obviously think this is an important issue,• 
he ·said. "We've sent faculty and adminis-
trators to numerous conferences and work-
shops on racism. We have created a new 
position at .the university, the vice-presi-
dent for multi-cultural affairs, which will 
hopefully bring an even greater focus to our 
, efforts on this campus. We have joil)ed the 
offices of Affirmative Action and Personnel 
in the hopes of furthering equal employ-
ment opportunity." 
"I meet regularly with black students on 
this campus to get a sense of how they're 
feeling and how we're doing and how we can 
improve things," Nitzschke said. "I think 
there's just a tremendous amount of time 
and energy reflected in the commitment 
that this institution is doing the best job it 
can to foster the climate of participation 
and involvement of'all races working and 
living together." 
Lot's o' laughs! 
Campus Entertainment Unlimited Is 
sponsoring comedian Mike Ivy as 
part of Black Awareness WHk. Ivy 
will perform at 9:15 p.m. tonight In 
Marco's. Admission Is free with a 
·validated Marshall ID. · 
The Rev. Robert K. Bondurant, Presbyte-
rian campus minister, said he thinks pro-
grams to promote cultural awareness are a 
step in the right direction, but all students 
need to participate to end the problem. 
"We need to support the efforts of our ad-
ministration even when we disagree with 
particular actions or statements that are 
made," he said. 
Joseph M. Marshman, director of resi-
dence life, said an individual can combat 
racism in many ways on a personal level. 
"'Don't laugh at racial jokes. Even go as far 
as to register your disdain for them. When 
interacting with blacks, ask questions. 
Racism is a very sensitive issue and many 
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